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Abstract This study estimates the annual total
nitrogen balance of the UK from 1990 to 2020. The
following inputs of nitrogen are considered: inorganic
fertilizer, atmospheric deposition; food and feed
imports; and biological nitrogen fixation. The outputs
considered compose: atmospheric emissions; direct
losses of sewage and industrial effluent to the sea;
fluvial losses at source; food and feed exports; and
terrestrial denitrification. It is shown that: (1) Inputs of
inorganic fertilizer declined significantly over the
study period with both atmospheric deposition and
food and feed imports significantly increasing. (2)
Outputs of total N also significantly declined with all
output pathways decreasing except for atmospheric
emissions and terrestrial denitrification to N2. (3) The
UK was a net source of total nitrogen in 1990 of
approximately -1941 ± 224 kilotonnes N/year
(-8 tonnes N/km2/year; inter-quartile range of±0.9 ton-
nes/km2/year). However, by 2012, this net nitrogen
source had decreased to about -1446 ± 195 kilotonnes
N/year (-5.9 tonnes N/km2/year). The future total N
balance of the UK is being driven by declines in outputs
rather than changes in inputs. The largest declines are in
the atmospheric emissions of reactive nitrogen (Nr) and
the fluvial flux of N such that by 2020 to the total N
budget is predicted to be -1042 (±246) kilotonnes
N/year (-4.2 tonnes N/km2/year) and by 2031 the UK
would be a net sink of total N.
Keywords Nitrate  Reactive nitrogen 
Atmospheric nitrogen  Fluvial nitrogen  Biological
nitrogen fixation  National budget
Introduction
The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) has identified N balance as a
priority agri-environmental indicator (OECD 2003).
As a result, several national or supra-national N
balance studies have been conducted covering, not
only the terrestrial biosphere or agricultural balance,
but also entire regions. For example, N balance studies
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include the agricultural balance of the UK (Lord et al.
2002); entire countries, e.g. Finland (Salo et al. 2007);
and Canada (Janzen et al. 2003); and even the entire
European Union with individual national summaries (de
Vries et al. 2011a; Leip et al. 2011). Nevertheless, it has
proven difficult to provide a complete N budget at such
large scales, for three main reasons. Firstly, it is always
difficult to include all possible uptake and release
pathways. For example, Lord et al. (2002) when
considering the agricultural balance of the UK, argued
that estimates of denitrification were too uncertain to
include in their analysis of the N balance of all UK
agricultural land. Indeed, Parris (1998) argued that N
balances such as that proposed by Lord et al. (2002)
could not be used as predictors of nutrient pollution
because of their incomplete nature. Part of this issue is
one of the differing boundaries drawn by studies, with
some studies considering only the terrestrial ecosystem
but not the aquatic ecosystem (e.g. Hemond 1983); a
political boundary (e.g. Ti et al. 2011); or certain sectors
of the economy (e.g. Dalgaard et al. 2011). Within some
of these entities consideration of some fluxes would be
inappropriate, e.g. for a consideration of the agricultural
sector, it would not be appropriate to consider industrial
sources of N2O.
Secondly, published studies have generally only
considered fluxes of reactive nitrogen (Nr–Galloway
et al. 2004) and not the total N flux. Reactive N would
not include consideration of denitrification to N2 or
industrial emissions of N2. By not considering total N
studies, it is not possible to know whether there is net
accumulation or loss from a region, and as a result,
there is an assumption which infers no long-term net
accumulation or depletion in the terrestrial biosphere
or at the country level (Galloway et al. 2004; Ayres
et al. 1994). Although definitions of the boundary of
the system being considered vary, a number studies
across a range of scales and systems have had to
assume a steady state of total N from considering only
reactive Parris (1998) showed that the terrestrial
biosphere in the majority of OECD countries was a
net sink of Nr, but the apparent sink size was dismissed
as insignificant and easily balanced by likely fluxes of
N2 from terrestrial or aquatic denitrification that were
not quantified. Kroeze et al. (2003), in presenting an N
budget for the entire Netherlands, estimated an Nr sink
of 469 kilotonnes N/year in 1995, which they assumed
was balanced by aquatic and terrestrial denitrification
to N2. However, Kroeze et al. (2003) did not attempt to
estimate the probable magnitude of either terrestrial or
aquatic denitrification to N2. Even the most recent
studies have been limited to Nr (e.g. Parfitt et al. 2008;
Sutton et al. 2011a; Ti et al. 2011) are limited to sub-
national regions (e.g. Howarth et al. 2006), or are
limited to the terrestrial biosphere rather than a
geographical unit (e.g. Ola´h and Ola´h 1996). Billen
et al. (2012) when considering the N imprint of Paris,
did consider N2 uptake but not gaseous releases of N to
the atmosphere of any species of N. Schlesinger and
Bernhardt (2013) have outlined the global total N
cycle. Worrall et al. (2015) provided a total N budget for
a region (the Thames basin, approx. 10,000 km2) but not
for a whole country. Galloway et al. (2004) maintained
that the assumption of no long term accumulation could
be justified by the fact that concentrations of N2O in the
global atmosphere, as measured in ice core bubbles, had
been steady since 1000 AD. However, N2O concentra-
tions have actually risen by 20 % in the last 200 years
(Wolff and Spahni 2007). Furthermore, d15N values of
atmospheric N2O have declined, which has been
ascribed to increased terrestrial and aquatic denitrifica-
tion caused by an increased use of inorganic fertilizers
(Sowers et al. 2002). Denitrification tends to select
preferentially for 14N over 15N resulting in d15N-
enriched nitrate remaining and d15N-depleted N2 and
N2O emitted to the atmosphere (e.g. Mariotti 1986). The
residence time of N2O in the atmosphere is of the order
of 100 years (Brimblecombe 1996), which means that
recent changes may not be evident for several years or
even decades. In respect of the ice core record, no data
for the last 25 years have yet been published (Spahni
et al. 2005) and before that the temporal resolution was
only between 10 and 20 years (Etheridge et al. 1998).
Moreover, because the assumption of no long term
accumulation is based upon a global perspective, it does
not preclude individual regions or countries being net
sources or sinks.
Thirdly, most studies have been unable to consider
multiple years, but it is known that the timescale for
adjustments in net soil mineralization or immobiliza-
tion (resulting from land use changes, for example),
can be many decades (Addiscott 1998;Whitmore et al.
1992). Budgets for a single year may, therefore, be
misleading when viewed outside a context of contin-
uing environmental change.
Worrall et al. (2009a) calculated a detailed fluvial
flux balance of Nr for the UK from 1974 to 2005 and
showed that, not only is the UK a ‘‘hotspot’’ for fluvial
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Nr flux, with higher exports of dissolved nitrogen than
those documented for any other region of comparable
size in the world, but that the dissolved Nr flux appears
to be increasing significantly. Furthermore, increasing
fluvial fluxes were occurring at time when Nr inputs
were decreasing and so, although the UK remained a
net sink of Nr the size of that sink was declining.
However, Worrall et al. (2009) could not estimate the
magnitude of either aquatic or terrestrial denitrifica-
tion. Furthermore, although they did consider atmo-
spheric emissions of reactive Nr species from industry
(particularly N2O and NH3 but not of organic N
species), they did not consider the atmospheric
emissions of N2 from industrial sources and so could
not estimate a total N budget of the UK. Likewise,
Worrall et al. (2015) were able estimate a total N
budget for a large region but only considered the
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and so did not have
to consider industrial emissions.
The aim of this study, therefore, was to fill the
current gaps, that is, no national estimate of total N
budget including reactive and non-reactive N species,
industrial sources and sinks, and N embedded in food
and feed trade over a series of years. In this way it will
be possible to assess where N is going in the
environment.
Approach and methodology
This study includes all major N input and output
pathways (Fig. 1) over a period of time set by the
length of the shortest record. It was possible to
calculate all the fluxes for a total N budget between
1990 and 2012. However, more recent estimates were
possible for some individual components (path-
ways)and where that was the case, values for that
component are reported up to the most recent date. For
all uptake and release pathways that could be included,
the time series from 1990 to at least 2012 (or
whichever is the latest year for which data were
available) was projected forward to 2020. If there was
a significant trend in a budget component, then it was
projected forward to 2020. Significance was assessed
at the 95 % probability of being different from zero
unless stated otherwiseWhere no significant trend was
identified, the value estimated for 2020 was randomly
selected from the period 1990 to the latest year
available. In some cases, a linear extrapolation may be
overly simplistic as the cause for the recent trends is
known and could be extrapolated into the future, in
which case such a prediction was made alongside the
simple linear extrapolation. By performing these
projections, the total N budget could be forecast for
the year 2020.
Where values were available only for Great Britain
and not for the UK as a whole, i.e. the area of Northern
Ireland was not included, the available annual data
were rescaled proportionally based upon area of the
UK so as to include Northern Ireland.
The quality of the individual records used to
calculate different N fluxes varies considerably. We
therefore attempted to assess the uncertainty associ-
ated with each input and output. Most of the nitrogen
fluxes needed for a complete N budget are only
reported within government or other published data
sources. The published values are used, rather than
being recalculated within this study, since the original
data were not available. Consequently, the error
estimation provided by each individual source was
accepted. In some cases, no error or uncertainty
estimate was given or the error estimate provided was
not credible and in these cases a percentage error from
the median estimate of ±80 % was assumed. This
error estimate was not the largest uncertainty found for
any input or output but it was taken as generous. In
other cases, although the reported flux error is given as
a range, it is not always clear what this error actually
represents (e.g. range, inter-quartile range, confidence
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the total N budget for the
UK
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intervals). Given the uncertainty associated with each
input and output, the total N budget for any year was
calculated as the sum of individual inputs and outputs,
where a value was taken at random from within the
range that could be defined for each input or output;
this was repeated 500 times with the best estimate of
the total N budget being the median of that distribu-
tion. In this way, estimates of the annual total N budget
were calculated along with uncertainty limits. This
approach to budget summation and uncertainty anal-
ysis is the same as used inWorrall et al. (2009a, 2015).
The convention used by this study is that a negative
budget is a source of N from the UK to adjacent
systems (this may be to oceans, atmosphere or
exported as food and feed). Conversely, positive
values of the total N budget were defined as sinks to or
occurring in the UK.
N inputs
The following inputs were considered: atmospheric
deposition of N (wet and dry); biological fixation of
atmospheric N; net trans-boundary transfer of N in
food and feed into and out of the UK; and synthetic
inorganic fertilizer applications. The vast majority of
animal wastes in the UK are returned to the land on the
same farm as they are produced or on nearby farm
units and so represent an internal transfer with no net
loss or gain from the UK. Any effect of animal waste
inputs upon leaching or atmospheric emissions would
be accounted for in the examination of those particular
pathways. Equally, by taking the boundary of the
study system as the UK, there are only a limited
number of trans-boundary river catchments (There is
only one cross-border river in the UK (River Black-
water between Northern Ireland and the Republic of
Ireland) which is only 1507 km2 in size and most of
which is in the UK and not the Republic of Ireland).
This means that neither fluvial flux across these
boundaries nor use of irrigation water have to be
considered as an input or output. The UK Government
banned the burning of crop residues in 1993 and most
residues are now left in field after harvest. However,
the extent to which this will impact the terrestrial
nitrogen budget is currently not known and values of
what this represents in terms of N transfer to the soil
are not available. Smil (1999) recognized that records
of crop residues are not maintained by any country and
so this cannot be estimated here either.
Consistent atmospheric deposition records for the
UK have been maintained since 1986 (Fowler et al.
2005) although, the fluxes reported are not complete
with respect to wet and dry deposition of either
reduced or oxidized forms of nitrogen. We therefore
extended the record of dry deposition by linear
interpolation of the ratio of wet to dry deposition in
those years where both were reported. Fowler et al.
(2005) only give records to 2001 but further records
are available from the Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology (CEH: www.ceh.ac.uk) for 2004–2012.
In order to get flux estimates for 2002 and 2003, linear
interpolation was used. Neither Fowler et al. (2005)
nor CEH quote an error for their deposition values, but
CEH quote deposition to 2 d.p. implying the error to be
of the order of ±1 %—this study did not consider this
a credible error, therefore we have ascribed an error of
±80 % for reasons outlined above. The atmospheric
deposition estimates of, Fowler et al. (2005), Simpson
et al. (2011) and CEH (www.ceh.ac.uk) do not include
an estimate of DON in wet or dry deposition. Cape
et al. (2012) consider DON in precipitation across
Europe but do not report for sites within the UK.
However, two studies have considered the DON
deposition at UK sites. Annual figures of DON depo-
sition at Moor House have been calculated for the
period 1992 to 2003 by Worrall et al. (2006) and this
can be extended through to 2012 using data collected
by the UK Environmental Change Network (www.
ecn.ac.uk). Benitez et al. (2012) measured nitrogen
speciation at a site in south west Scotland and reported
the percentage as organic nitrogen. The record for
atmospheric N deposition includes deposition from
any source both inside and outside the UK.
Biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) can occur in all
ecosystems and can represent a significant input of
nitrogen. For agricultural systems the approach of
Smil (1999) was used. Although updates to this
method have been published by, Herridge et al.
(2008) these updates are for crop and land use types
not found in the UK. The area of nitrogen-fixing crops
for the UK was considered to consist exclusively of
legumes (predominantly beans and peas) and clover,
as part of crop rotation. The area of each of these crop
types was available from 1986 onwards as part of the
UK agricultural annual census returns (MAFF 1975/
2000; DEFRA 2001). For both clover and legumes, the
middle estimate of N fixation as reported by Smil
(1999) was used. For biological fixation in natural
Biogeochemistry
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ecosystems, as opposed to agricultural systems, the
approach of Cleveland et al. (1999) was used. For the
UK it was assumed that the majority of natural
ecosystems fell into the classes of temperate forest or
temperate grassland as defined by Cleveland et al.
(1999). The area of UK forest, which this study
considers as all forestry types both commercial and
semi-natural, was available from statistics held by the
Forestry Commission (2011) for the years 1965, 1980,
1990, 1998–2002, 2007, 2011, and 2014: linear
interpolation was used to estimate annual values.
The area of the UK that is not under forestry, clover or
peas and beans, is taken as equivalent to temperate
grassland as defined by Cleveland et al. (1999). The
error in BNF can be calculated by using the ranges for
fixation published by Smil (1999) and Cleveland et al.
(1999). Estimation of BNF was possible up to 2012.
Nitrogen is redistributed across national boundaries
with food and feed transfers as well as plant and seed
transfers. Boyer et al. (2002) estimated the food and
feed transfer flux of nitrogen for the eastern USA by
considering human and animal demand relative to
production within the region. In our study an alterna-
tive approach has been adopted. We used commodity
trade data to estimate the nitrogen exports or imports
for the UK. The tonnage of imports versus exports was
compared for wheat, barley, oats, maize, linseed,
oilseed, sugar, potatoes, vegetables, flowers, fruit,
cattle, sheep, pigs, chickens, fish, butter, cheese, cream
and milk (powdered and condensed). The balance of
trade in food and feedstuff commodities was available
from 1991 to 2012 (MAFF 1975/2000; DEFRA 2001).
The balance of trade in each chosen commodity was
converted to a balance of nitrogen trade using typical
nitrogen contents of common foodstuffs (Rossi et al.
2004) including fish (McCance and Widdowson
2002)—N content conversion values for the food
and feed types considered are given in the Supple-
mentary Material (Table S1). The import or export of
plant and seeds is not recorded in UK agriculture
commodity records although some will be included in
the trade values for grains. However, plant and seed
transfer represent only a small fraction of the total
trade in food and feedstuffs and so their exclusion is
likely to make little difference. For compositional
data, freshwater fish were considered as salmon and
landings of sea fish and shellfish were considered as
haddock and crab respectively as these were the most
common species of each. The nitrogen contents of
food reported by Rossi et al. (2004) and McCance and
Widdowson (2002) have maximum and minimum
values and represent an uncertainty of ±6 %, how-
ever, the commodity trade volumes are reported
without error estimates and so the error estimate from
transnational food and feed transfers were taken as the
default of±80 %. This range was used to calculate the
error in the flux of N as food and feed transfers. Data
for food and feed transfers were available through to
2012. The study of Sutton et al. (2011) did not consider
trans-boundary food and feed transfers between
European Union countries or with areas outside the
European Union.
Figures for the use of synthetic inorganic fertilizer
in the UK were derived for the period 1974 to 2012
from surveys published by the Fertilizer Manufactur-
ers Association and the Environment Agency of
England and Wales (British Survey of Fertilizer
Practice, 2013). The values of annual fertilizer input
are reported with an estimated standard error of±9 %.
N outputs
This study considers the following output and release
pathways (Fig. 1): atmospheric emissions of NH3
volatilisation, NO and N2O; industrial emissions of
N2; terrestrial denitrification of N2; the fluvial flux at
source (including: nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, dis-
solved organic nitrogen [DON], and particulate
organic nitrogen [PON]); and direct outputs of human
sewage and waste effluent to surface waters beyond
the UK tidal limit. These divisions between output and
release pathways were used because they correspond
to the available data sources.
Estimates of acidifying compound emissions (NOx,
SOx, HCl and HF) are available back to 1970 (e.g.
Dore et al. 2007), including those from agriculture
(such as N2O and NO emissions from the land surface,
but not terrestrial or aquatic denitrification to N2 nor
emissions of N2 from industrial sources). Here, the
records of Nr emissions were extended to 2012 by
reference to the UK’s National Atmsopheric Emis-
sions Inventory (http://naei.defra.gov.uk/) No error
statement was given with these sources and so again
we have arbitrarily assumed an error of ±80 %.
Industrial emissions of N2 are not reported in any
UK government report. However, carbon emissions
from hydrocarbon fuels are reported for the UK
(Thomas et al. 2011; DECC 2012–2015). The majority
Biogeochemistry
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of hydrocarbon fuels commonly used contain a
proportion of nitrogen and so, as carbon-based fuels
are consumed, they also release nitrogen. The UK
government, as part of its greenhouse gas emission
reporting commitments, reports the annual flux of CO2
equivalents split between CO2, methane and non-
methane volatile organic carbons (NMVOC), along
with the amount of each coming from solid, petrol or
gas sources. If the C:N ratio of different fuels is
known, then it is possible to estimate the annual N
release from industrial emissions. The industrial
emissions of N2O, NO and NH3 are known from the
National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory. The dif-
ference between the estimated total N lost from
burning of fuels and that recorded as industrial
emissions represents an ‘‘unaccounted for’’ loss which
we assume to be predominantly N2, although some
could also be volatile organic nitrogen (VON).
However, since all calculations were performed on
the basis of the mass of N, then the exact form of this
unaccounted emission is not important. The error in
this emission, henceforward assumed to be the indus-
trial emission of N2, is a combination of the errors in
the recorded emissions of CO2, methane and NMVOC
and the variation in the C:N ratio of different fuels. For
solid fuels values for bituminous coal were used
C:N = 0.011 to 0.020 (Burchill 1989); for petrols,
C:N = 0.001 to 0.024 (Rickard and Fulker 1996); and
natural gas, C:N = 0.000 to 0.071 (Neuwirth 2008).
For the latter, the C:N ratio was taken as that of the
natural gas as supplied rather than its original com-
position; N2 content of natural gas in geological
reservoirs can approach 100 % by volume (Krooss
et al. 1995). High-temperature burning of fuels can
result in the conversion of atmospheric N2 to NOx
which, although it results in no direct additional
nitrogen release or uptake from the atmosphere there is
an effect on atmospheric nitrogen speciation with
concomitant consequences for atmospheric, residence
time of N. However, the process occurs only at the
high temperatures (typically greater than 1600 C)
and, although the switch in residence time is large (106
years for N2 to 10
2 years for NOx–) Brimblecombe
(1996), the residence time of NOx is still longer than
the time course of this study meaning that any
increase, or decrease, in high temperature combustion
over the course of the study would not have worked its
way through to the record. Equally, this study was
primarily concerned with the total N budget and not
the individual species and the high-temperature con-
version of atmospheric N2 to NOx does not alter the
mass of atmospheric N in the term of this study.
Values of the industrial emissions of N2 are reported to
2012.
Terrestrial denitrification to N2 was estimated using
the review of Barton et al. (1999). They examined 95
studies of N2 flux from natural systems and were able
to establish significant differences in the annual N2
flux between land uses. Given the land use history for
the UK reconstructed for the calculation of the BNF,
the average values and ranges found for distinct land
uses can be used to calculate the flux history of
terrestrial denitrification to N2 based upon the studies
reported by Barton et al. (1999) reported for the UK.
The distinct land uses that could be considered are
forestry, rough grazing land, fertilized grassland and
cropland. The uncertainty in this flux pathway comes
from the variation in the estimates of denitrification for
each land use type as catalogued by Barton et al.
(1999) and was ±96 %.
The fluvial flux of N from the terrestrial source to
the fluvial network is not measured nationally, how-
ever, measurements of the flux of N species at the tidal
limit are made. If the flux of N species at the tidal limit
is known then flux at the source can be estimated if
both in-stream losses and changes in groundwater
storage of N species can be calculated. The data used
for calculation of the fluvial flux at the tidal limit were
obtained from the Harmonised Monitoring
Scheme (HMS). The HMS was established in 1974
to measure important hydrochemical fluxes to the
North Atlantic and to allow any trends to be identified
(Simpson 1980). Here, we considered only those HMS
sites at the tidal limits of rivers. A range of water
quality parameters are measured at these sites and
those pertinent to this study are nitrogen as nitrate,
ammonium and nitrite as well as the river discharge at
the time of sampling.
The HMS does not measure DON. Here, it was
assumed that DON can be derived from the flux of
DOC. Particulate organic nitrogen (PON) is also not
measured in the HMS. However, Worrall et al. (2014)
calculated particulate organic matter (POM) flux at
UK tidal limit based upon HMS monitoring of
suspended sediment concentration and sediment ash
content. The flux of DOC and POM is not the flux of
DON or PON. Worrall et al. (2016) used POM data
collected as part of the LOIS project (Neal 2003) to
Biogeochemistry
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give PON contents of POM. The LOIS project
analysed 2484 samples for POM across 5 years for
16 sites across 13 rivers (Rivers Aire, Calder,
Derwent, Don, Great Ouse, Nidd, Yorkshire Ouse,
Swale, Trent, Tweed, Ure, Wear and Wharfe—Rob-
son and Neal 1997) for the Humber Basin
(26,109 km2; 17 % of the UK catchment area). Across
5 years (1994–1998) and 16 sites across 13 rivers. The
median POC/PON C/N ratio was 11.5 with an
interquartile range of 9.2 to 14.3.
Given the determinand and flow data, the annual
flux was calculated using the method proposed by
Worrall et al. (2014) based on only using those site-
year combinations where there were a minimum of 12
samples collected for that site in that year. The method
of Worrall et al. (2014) has been shown to be more
accurate and precise for the sparsely sampled data
typical of national-scale monitoring than other meth-
ods, e.g. Littlewood and Marsh (1980). The annual
flux estimates for nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, DON and
PON for individual sites were upscaled to a value for
the national UK flux using the area-weighted approach
of Worrall et al. (2007) as this method is not sensitive
to missing data for any site in any year and allows for
the better reflection of regional differences across the
UK.
For the fluvial flux, the error was estimated using
the approach taken for DOC by Worrall et al. (2007)
i.e. errors due to both sampling frequency and
upscaling to the national boundaries were esti-
mated—the error due to the flux calculation method
was shown to be small (precision = ±2 %, accu-
racy = -8 % for monthly sampled data) compared to
that due to upscaling to the national scale (preci-
sion = ±15 %). For the calculation of DON and PON
fluxes requires use of literature estimates of the C/N
ratio of the dissolved and suspended matter and the
organic carbon content of the suspended sediment.
Aquatic denitrification to N2 was included in the
estimated in-stream losses. The fluvial flux calculated
from the HMS data represents the loss at the tidal limit
of the UK and not the land to surface water flux (i.e. as
the water enters the fluvial network). This will be an
underestimate of losses from the terrestrial biosphere
as it does not account for in-stream losses, such as
immobilisation in the stream biomass (although this
would be a temporary store) or transfers to the
atmosphere via denitrification by regional N budgets.
The processing of nitrogen species in streams was not
considered by Smil (1999) or Boyer et al. (2002, 2005)
but was by Marsh 1980. Rivers can also be sources of
nitrogen via PON and DON release from sediment
stores or from the decomposition of plant material.
Here, the losses of N within the UK fluvial system
were estimated by the methods developed by Worrall
et al. (2012, 2014). Calculated N fluxes (DON, nitrate,
ammonium and PON) were compared across 169
catchments and once differences in land use and soil
type were accounted for, then the change in Nr fluxes
with catchment size becomes a measure of the net
watershed loss. The error in the estimate of the in-
stream losses in transit was calculated from the fit of
the regression equations—this was ±11 %.
Flux to groundwater could be considered as just N
storage rather than as a sink or source but given the
long residence times in many aquifers and increasing
concentrations of nitrate in some UK groundwater
bodies (Stuart et al. 2007), we consider it as a sink of
Nr for the purposes of this study. Significant ground-
water bodies cover between 10 and 50 % of the UK
land area and contain a water volume equivalent of
between 1 and 10 m where there is an aquifer. This
means that an increase in average groundwater N
concentration of just 1 mg N/l (as reported in the UK
since 1990 by Stuart et al. (2007)) could represent an
additional 300 kilotonnes N of storage. If the fluvial
flux of nitrogen is considered at both the tidal limit and
at its source, then it might be considered that flux via
groundwater is accounted for, however, this is not true
for three reasons. Firstly, the concentration of nitrogen
in UK groundwater is increasing (Stuart et al. 2007)
and the source of this additional N must be accounted
for. Secondly, there is a long lag effect due to passage
through the groundwater, e.g. 39 years for the River
Thames (Howden et al. 2011). Thirdly, as a proportion
of flow through the soil directly recharges to ground-
water and does not enter the stream network then this
represents a flux of nitrogen not accounted for by
assessment of at source losses from soil to the stream
network. Therefore, the values reported by Stuart et al.
(2007) were assumed to cover the sink to groundwater
between 1990 and 2012, and thereafter the ground-
water sink was assumed to decrease to zero in 2020
even though it would still represent a large store
nitrogen we have assumed that it would no longer be
accumulating N. The uncertainty in the trend, and
therefore the groundwater accumulation, was taken
from Stuart et al. (2007) as ±50 %.
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The direct flux of sewage and industrial wastes to
the sea from the UK are reported as part of UK
commitments to a series of international agreements
and treaties (Bellamy and Wilkinson 2001; OSPAR
Commission 2010). The OSPAR Commission (2010)
reports the upper and lower limit of direct flux of
nitrate from the UK but the errors quoted do not seem
credible: the maximum quoted error for any sea area in
2008 was ±4.5 %. Thus for the sake of this study the
error was assumed to be equivalent to that of the fluvial
flux, i.e. ±15 %.
The sources of information for each pathway; the
uncertainty assumed and the interpolation method
used for projection are summarised in Table S2.
Results
N inputs
Data for all the estimated ranges of each input pathway
are summarized in Table 1. The proportion of total
input represented by each pathway in 1990 compared
to 2012 is shown in Fig. 2, with the breakdown of the
budget being given in Table 1 for 1990, 2012 and
projected to 2020 (all preferred values for N inputs are
given in Table S3).
For atmospheric deposition of total N, a DON
deposition of between 0.01 and 0.15 tonnes N/km2/
year (0.1 to 1.5 kg N/ha/year) was reported byWorrall
et al. (2006) at Moor House with no significant trend
between 1993 and 2005. Considering data from Moor
House up to 2012 did not change the range of values of
DON atmospheric input or indicate a significant trend
upon that input. If this DON deposition is scaled across
the UK, then the total N import would be between 2
and 37 kilotonnes N/year. Including the DON depo-
sition estimates into those reported by Fowler et al.
(2005) and from the CEH reports, the total N
deposition varied from 298 kilotonnes N/year in
1990 to 366 kilotonnes N/year in 2012 with a peak
value in 2001 of 393 kilotonnes N/year. As discussed
above, no reasonable error estimate can be provided
and only a slight, but significant upward trend in this
input could be found (gradient = 3.5 kilotonnes
N/year2, r2 = 0.56, n = 23) giving an estimate of N
deposition in 2020 of 421 kilotonnes N/year. Alter-
natively, a visual examination of the time series of
total N deposition suggest no change since 2001 which
would give a value in 2020 of 381 kilotonnes N/year.
The biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) varies from
408 kilotonnes N/year in 1990 to 413 kilotonnes
N/year in 2012. Error on these estimates was based on
the ranges published in Smil (1999) and Cleveland
et al. (1999) of ±42 %. There is a significant
(p\ 0.05) linear decline in the BNF of -0.5 kiloton-
nes N/year2 (r2 = 0.47, n = 23). Assuming that this
trend continues, the projected value by 2020 is
402 kilotonnes N/year.
The UK is a net importer of food and feed, and food
imports have increased relative to exports since 1990.
In general, the UK is an importer of high-N, protein-
rich foods (e.g. meat) and an exporter of grains. The
net trans-boundary input of N in food and feed to the
UK land area varied from 42 to 297 kilotonnes N/year
between 1990 and 2012. There was a significant linear
increase in the import of N in this form, the best-fit line
giving an average annual increase of 11.2 kilotonnes
N/year2 (r2 = 0.82, n = 23), predicting that by 2020
the food and feed input could be 428 kilotonnes
N/year.
The input of synthetic inorganic fertilizer is by far
the largest nitrogen input into the UK, varying
between 1582 kilotonnes N/year in 1990 and
978 kilotonnes N/year in 2008. Inputs rose for the
3 years: 2010 to 2012 inclusive, but by 2014 the input
was back down to 967 kilotonnes N/year. The input of
synthetic inorganic fertilizer had a significant annual
average decline since 1987 of 23 kilotonnes N/year2
(based upon best-fit line—r2 = 0.88, n = 28). Assum-
ing that this trend continues, fertilizer inputs by 2020
would be 783 kilotonnes N/year. The decline in
inorganic fertilizer inputs has been occurring since
1984, driven by rising cost, improvements in agro-
nomic precision, and schemes to limit application
rates, such as Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZ) Wor-
rall et al. (2009).
N outputs
Data for all output pathways are summarized in
Table 1. The proportion of outputs represented by
each pathway in 1990 compared to 2012 is shown in
Fig. 3 with the breakdown of the budget being given in
Table 1 for 1990, 2012 and projected to 2020 (all
preferred values for N inputs are given in Table S3).
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The total estimated emissions of NOx and NH3 to
the atmosphere have declined from -2115 kilotonnes
N/year in 1990 to -872 kilotonnes N/year in 2013.
Note that no uncertainty was given for these emissions
and so the default uncertainty was used ±80 %. This
decline has been predominantly caused by a reduction
Table 1 Summary of preferred values of N inputs and outputs for 1990 and 2012; and predicted fluxes and exports for 2020
Flux in 1990
(kilotonnes
N/year)
Export in
1990 (kg N/
ha/year)
Flux in 2012
(kilotonnes
N/year)
Export in
2012 (kg N/
ha/year)
Annual average
increase
(kilotonnes
N/year2)
Predicted flux
in 2020
(ktonnes
N/year)
Export in
2020 (kg N/
ha/year)
Input
Atmospheric
deposition
298 12.2 393 16.1 3.5 421 17.3
Biological
nitrogen
fixation
408 16.7 413 17.0 -0.5 402 16.5
Food & feed
transfers
42 1.7 297 12.2 11.2 428 17.5
Inorganic
fertilizers
1582 64.8 978 40.1 -23 783 32.1
Sub-total 2330 95.5 2081 89.4 -8.1 2034 83.4
Output
Atmospheric
emissions of
N2O, NH3
2115 86.7 872 35.7 -54 659 27.0
Atmospheric
emissions of N2
231 09.5 294 12.0 10.6 348 14.3
Terrestrial
denitrification
to N2
203 09.3 209 8.6 0 205 8.4
Fluvial losses at
source
2332 95.6 2220 91.0 -33 1709 70.0
Groundwater 15 0.6 15 0.6 -1.9 0 0.0
Direct waste
losses
135 5.5 49 02.0 3 55 2.3
Sub-total 5031 202.9 3629 150.0 -88.5 2976 122.0
Total N budget 2690 110.2 1548 63.4 -73.8 942 38.6
Sub-totals and totals are given as the median based upon the stochastic combination of the input and output pathways. NB, The
annual average increases for the total inputs, total outputs and total budget were calculated separately from their time series and so
will not necessarily be the sum of the annual changes in each of their components
Fig. 2 Proportions of N
inputs in 1990 and 2012
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in N2O flux, which is estimated to have more than
halved over the study period, largely a decline that we
ascribed to UK government initiatives to meet its
commitments under the Kyoto protocol. The total
NOx and NH3 emissions peaked in 1989 and there has
been a significant linear trend since then in the
emission of N2O and NH3, with an estimated rate of
decline of 54 kilotonnes N/year2 (r2 = 0.98, n = 25).
However, the trend is marginally better described by
quadratic curve (r2 = 0.99, n = 25) with a decreasing
gradient and using this approach the 2020 emission is
predicted to be -659 kilotonnes N/year.
The estimated emissions of N2 from industrial
sources, assessed using carbon emissions, have risen
from -231 kilotonnes N/year in 1990 to -294
Kilotonnes N/year in 2013. There was a significant
downward trend in industrial N2 emissions from 1974
to 2002 declining from -426 kilotonnes N/year in
1974 to -183 kilotonnes N/year in 2002. This decline
was largely driven by reduction in the use of coal as an
energy source. Since 2002 the increase has been driven
by increased use of biomass as an energy source,
biomass has a far larger N content than any of other
energy source. Given the sharp change in the predicted
N2 release in 2002, it is difficult to predict future
emissions. There has been a significant increase in
emissions since 2002 at a rate of 10.6 kilotonnes
N/year2 (r2 = 0.89, n = 13)—which would give a
flux in 2020 of 348 kilotonnes/year. The approach
outlined in the methodology means that the error on
this pathway could be as much as ±100 %.
Terrestrial denitrification to N2 has varied from
-203 kilotonnes N/year in 1987 to -209 kilotonnes
N/year in 1994, with no significant trend. The value in
2020 was, therefore, is taken from the range of these
values, i.e. the median in 2020 would be estimated as
205 kilotonnes N/year. The error on this denitrifica-
tion estimate, as set by the ranges reported by Barton
et al. (1999) is ±96 %.
The fluvial flux at the tidal limit has been exten-
sively discussed by Worrall et al. (2009a) and is
updated here. The total dissolved Nr flux (nitrate,
ammonium, and DON) increased from -574 kiloton-
nes N/year in 1990 to a maximum of-833 kilotonnes
N/year in 2000. The estimate for 2012 was-591 kilo-
tonnes N/year. The fluvial flux (dissolved and partic-
ulate) ranged from-632 kilotonnes N/year in 1990 to
-682 kilotonnes N/year in 2012 having peaked in the
year 2000. Comparing the years 1990 with the year
2012 for each component of the fluvial flux shows that,
whilst fluxes of ammonia and nitrate have decreased,
the fluxes of PON and DON have increased. The
estimated error on the fluvial flux calculation is
±15 %. There was a significant decrease in the total
fluvial flux of -7 kilotonnes N/year2 (r2 = 0.13,
n = 23) and so by 2020 the flux is predicted to be
-430 kilotonnes N/year.
The total flux of N from the terrestrial source to the
fluvial network was -2332 kilotonnes N/year in 1990
and was estimated as -2220 kilotonnes N/year in
2012 but this is slightly misleading as there has been a
significant decline in total N loss for the terrestrial
61%
1%
25%
6%
7%
20121990
Fig. 3 Proportions of N outputs in 1990 and 2012
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source since 1990 at an average rate of-33 kilotonnes
N/year2. Total N loss for the terrestrial source peaked
in the year 2000 at -3470 kilotonnes N/year. The
significant trend predicts that by 2020 the total N flux
from the terrestrial source to the fluvial network would
be -1709 kilotonnes N/year. Therefore, the loss of N
in transit through the fluvial network was-1700 kilo-
tonnes N/year in 1990, peaked at -2485 kilotonnes
N/year in the year 2000 and by 2012 the flux was
-1539 kilotonnes N/year. The loss in transit declined
significantly from 1990 to 2012 at rate of -25 kilo-
tonnes/year2 (r2 = 0.21, n = 23) and thus by 2020 the
loss would be-1191 kilotonnes N/year. Nitrate, DON
and ammonia all declined over the study period whilst
PON remained unchanged. It is possible there is no
common cause behind these with some species being
more related to agricultural practices and others due to
urban changes.
Given the observations of Stuart et al. (2007) for
UK groundwater then we have assumed that the sink
to UK groundwater continues at a rate of -15 kilo-
tonnes N/year. We would propose that given the
relatively small size of this sink, the assumption that
this sink would decrease to 0 by 2020 is reasonable. It
should be noted that we have assumed that the
denitrification of groundwater nitrate contributes
nitrogen gases to the release from the terrestrial
biosphere, but it may also exsolve from rivers as
groundwater discharges to the surface and this would
not appear in this study’s estimate of the aquatic
denitrification.
The total direct flux to the sea of N from sewage and
industrial wastes has declined over the period of study
from -135 kilotonnes N/year in 1990 to -49 kilo-
tonnes N/year by 2012 with an average rate of decline
of 3 kilotonnes N/year2 (r2 = 0.88, n = 23).
Although there is a significant linear decline in direct
fluxes, it is obvious from the plot of the time series that
most of the decline in direct fluxes was achieved early
in the 1990s. This sharp decline in direct waste
emissions was due, in part, to actions taken to comply
with the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (91/
271/EEC: European Commission 1991). If a logarith-
mic response is fitted to the time series (r2 = 0.92,
n = 23), then the flux by 2020 is predicted to be
-55 kilotonnes N/year. As discussed above, no cred-
ible uncertainty assessment could be provided for this
flux from the published source and so the default of
uncertainty (±80 %) was used.
Total N balance
The stochastic estimate of the budget suggests that
total N was a net flux of -1941 ± 224 kilotonnes
N/year in 1990, where variation is quoted as the inter-
quartile range, changing to a net flux of-1446 (±195)
kilotonnes N/year in 2012. This equates to an average
export of -8.0 tonnes/km2/year in 1990 and -5.9
tonnes N/km2/year (80 to 59 kg N/ha/year). Our
analysis suggests that the source of total N from the
UK is declining at a rate of about 22.4 ± 1.9 kiloton-
nes N/year2 (0.09 tonnes/km2/year or 0.9 kg N/ha/
year2—r2 = 0.55, n = 23—Fig. 4), but note that if
the line is taken from the minimum in 1992 then the
rate of source decline is at 73.8 ± 6.2 kilotonnes
N/year2 (0.3 tonnes/km2/year or 3.0 kg N/ha/year2).
Worrall et al. (2009a) estimated that the UK was a net
sink for Nr of between -17 and -46 kg N/ha/year,
while de Vries et al. (2011) suggested that the Nr
budget was about -3.2 kg N/ha/year, based on an
extrapolation of models across Europe. Projecting
forward to 2020 yields a median predicted net flux
would be a net flux of -1042 kilotonnes N/year (4.2
tonnes N/km2/year or 42 kg N/ha/year) with an
interquartile range of -909 to -1288 kilotonnes
N/year—Fig. 4. During the study period, the total N
inputs decreased at an average rate of 8.1 kilotonnes
N/year2 (r2 = 0.39, n = 23) declining from 2330
(±70) kilotonnes N/year in 1990 to 2081 (±142)
kilotonnes N/year (Fig. 5) while the outputs declined
from -5031 (±193) kilotonnes N/year in 1990 to
-3629 (±249) kilotonnes N/year in 2012 and declin-
ing at an average rate of 88.5 kilotonnes N/year2
(r2 = 0.67, n = 23), i.e. both the inputs and outputs
have declined but the outputs are declining far faster.
Discussion
Has this study provided an adequate account of the
total N budget of the UK? It is difficult, if not
impossible, to estimate a complete N budget at
national or wider scales. However, reversal of the
predicted trend would require an increase in source
strength at a rate greater than 85 kilotonnes N/year2—
which is an unrealistic proposition.
The results presented here suggest that the UK is
currently a net exporter of nitrogen to its surrounding
atmospheric and marine environments. Net losses of
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nitrogen are decreasing, but the UK is unlikely to
become a net sink for N before 2020 but at current
trends the UK would become a net sink of total N in
2031. The net sink status may come about for a
number of reasons. The UK is a heavily industrialized
group of islands with a high population density and
widespread intensive agriculture: all this leads to high
atmospheric and fluvial emissions. What perhaps is
more remarkable is not that the UK is a net source of
total N but that the size of the total flux is decreasing
and the country may become a net sink in the near
future. Note that the UK is predicted to be a net sink of
Nr (Worrall et al. 2009). The study has shown that the
largest export is via the fluvial system closely followed
by atmospheric emissions—fluvial flux at source was
61 % of outputs in 2012. Over the course of the study
Fig. 4 The time series of the stochastic total N budget between 1990 and 2012 with the projection to 2020. NB by the convention of the
study a negative flux is a source from the UK
20%
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Fig. 5 Proportions of N inputs and outputs projected for 2020
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period, the atmospheric emissions and the fluvial flux
at the terrestrial source have declined. At the same
time, only the input of inorganic fertilizer has
decreased appreciably. Therefore, the total net N
source has decreased because emissions have declined
rather than inputs have increased. The reduction in
land to air NOx transfer is being driven by legislation
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and could decline
further as a result of future climate change treaties. It
should also be noted that reduced NOx emissions
implies a reduction in the industrial source of N2 as
well, although this is not directly legislated for and the
increase in the use of biomass for energy may thwart
this.
It is difficult to predict whether input and output
pathways, other than atmospheric emissions, will
follow the trend predicted here. Direct losses to the
sea of N in waste are unlikely to follow a linear trend
as the largest decreases have already been achieved.
Terrestrial denitrification is related to land use and
inputs. The predictions presented here are based on
limited information which distinguishes between
fertilised and unfertilised land but does not account
for the relationship between denitrification and fertil-
izer input. Given the documented decline in inorganic
fertilizer applications, a reduction in terrestrial deni-
trification might, therefore, also have occurred over
the study period and may continue to decline if
inorganic fertilizer usage also declines. van Breeman
et al. (2002) have suggested that terrestrial denitrifi-
cation can typically represent 35 % of N inputs. At a
fixed rate of 35 % of input, the terrestrial denitrifica-
tion would be -724 kilotonnes N/year in 1990
declining by 8 kilotonnes N/year2: this is higher than
the estimate of terrestrial denitrification predicted
here. Either way, the trend captured in this study (i.e.
diminishing source becoming a sink) is supported.
The trend in food and feed transfers is heavily
dependent upon shifts in global markets. Even if
climate change should improve conditions for agri-
culture in the UK (e.g. drier summers lead to greater
production of the valuable export product, such as
bread wheat, as opposed to the less valuable feed
wheat in northern England) and the UK becomes a net
exporter of food, it might still be a net importer of N in
food and feed. The balance of food/feed transfers does
have an important implication for use of inorganic
fertilizers. It could be that, as the UK becomes a net
exporter of N in food, it does so at the expense of
increased inorganic fertilizer use or at least at a
levelling off in the current decline in fertilizer use.
The fluvial flux has a more predictable behaviour:
the total fluvial N flux at source appears to be in
moderate decline for the next decade. In fact, losses at
the terrestrial source appears to be declining faster
than the flux at the tidal limit, but this may be due to
the nature of the different methods used to measure
each rather than any implication about changing
nature of in-stream processing. There have been no
large and widespread land use changes in the last
decade which might drive losses via, for example,
enhanced net mineralisation of soil organic matter
(Whitmore et al. 1992). This is supported by water
quality time series data from a number of catchments
which show that nitrate concentrations have remained
constant or in slight decline for the last decade or so
(e.g. Burt et al. 2008) except where there is a
significant contribution of groundwater with a long
residence time (Howden et al. 2010, 2011). Worrall
et al. (2012) have suggested that, in some catchments,
the fluvial flux of nitrate at the tidal limit may
eventually be larger than the nitrogen losses from soil
as ‘‘old’’, long residence time, high nitrate concentra-
tion groundwater starts to appear in surface waters.
The outcome presented could be sensitive to the
uncertain results of one particular pathway. Between
1990 and 2012 the input pathway with the single
largest magnitude is the input of inorganic fertilizer.
However, the input of fertilizer is well known with
very low comparative uncertainty, and therefore,
10 % additional effort in the collection of fertilizer
information may not have the greatest impact on the
uncertainty in the total N budget. Alternatively, if we
express the uncertainty in each pathway as a percent-
age of the total budget in 2012 then we find that the
total N budget estimation is most sensitive to the
uncertainty in the estimation of the emission of NOx
and NH3—(uncertainty being 45 % of total N budget
estimate) but this is closely followed by the fluvial flux
at the terrestrial source where the uncertainty repre-
sents 44 % if the total N budget in that year, i.e. the
uncertainty in two pathways alone are almost the
entire magnitude of the estimated total N budget.
Therefore, we would propose that the greatest effort be
placed into understanding these terms rather than any
other.
No account has been taken here of the potential
effects of climate change on the nitrogen fluxes
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considered. However, it is feasible that changes in
temperature, rainfall patterns and atmospheric CO2
concentration (including the projected increased fre-
quency in extreme events: c.f. Burt and Ferranti 2010)
may influence the nitrogen balance at the national
scale. For example, increases in temperature have
been linked to increased losses of soil organic carbon
(Smith et al. 2007) which may be associated with a
loss of soil organic nitrogen—most probably as fluvial
nitrate. The loss of DON should continue to increase in
response to recovery from acidification (Monteith
et al. 2007) and this may be exacerbated by higher
temperatures (Worrall and Burt 2007).
It should be emphasized that the N budget calcu-
lated in this study is for the whole of the UK and not
for the terrestrial biosphere within the UK. It is
possible that, while the UK as a unit represents a net
sink or source, the sign of the net flux from the
terrestrial biosphere might be different. The main
reason that this study has predicted a transition for the
UK acting as a net source towards acting as a net sink
is due to declines in N emissions to the atmosphere and
in fertilizer applications. To estimate the net N budget
of the UK terrestrial biosphere, the budget presented
here needs to be recalculated without the industrial
emissions of NOx, NH4 and N2. If this was done, then
the terrestrial biosphere would represents a N budget
with a magnitude of between -528 and 1573 kiloton-
nes N/year (-22 and 65 kg N/ha/year), i.e. the
terrestrial biosphere could be a sink or source but the
median value was 372 kilotonnes N/year. This implies
that the overall budget of the terrestrial biosphere is
highly sensitive to changes in some inputs, however,
there is some accumulation of N in the terrestrial
system. Indeed, Worrall et al. (2015) have shown total
N accumulation for the Thames catchment but in what
form and where the accumulation is occurring remains
unclear. The other source terms in this total N budget
are being driven by unlocking of fossil fuels reserves
of N but it should also be remembered that most
inorganic fertilizer N is coming from N either
extracted from the atmosphere or from natural gas
fields.
Conclusions
This study has estimated that the UK was a source of
total N to its surrounding environment of between
-1941 and -1446 kilotonnes N/year between 1990
and 2012 with a significant annual average decline of
22.4 kilotonnes N/year2. Extrapolation of current
trends to 2020 suggests that the total N budget of the
UK will be -1042 (interquartile range -909 to
-1288) kilotonnes N/year. The size of the future total
N budget and the magnitude of the trend are critically
dependent upon future changes in atmospheric emis-
sions and fertilizer inputs, current trends suggest the
UK will become a net sink of total N by 2031.
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